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"I Take Every Project Prisoner

MrR. E. V. lonkman
I love Thy house, 0 Lord,
to lead you down into the rich
E.W. Kenyon
Bleat place of worship sweet;
If He commands us to do any- fields of living truth that the world I love the son s of praise to God,
thing, He ia our ability to accom- needs desperately at this moment. And worship at Thy feet;
E. W. Kenyon
Make up your mind that from 0, blessed place of prayer,
plish the work.
Paul was original in this rethis
hour
you
will
live
big,
you
This story of the feeding of the
Of peace, an<t joy, and rest,
sp ct, that he let God loose in him.
five thousand unfolds to us the will let God be big in you. You Oh how good to f
Thee there,
H t k d
ta
f th f t
c oo n v~n gc O . ~ ac
mind of the Master toward our will let the Word become a living Thou gracious hea •enly Guest.
that, "Greater 1s Ho that 1s m me
thing
in
your
lips.
part in reaching a disorganized
th
h th t i · th
Id "
You can see the sick healed. You I love Thy children, Lord,
an e a s m e wor ·
and broken-hearted world.
can
see
the
broken-hearted
and
When
Paul
gave
up
the
Religion
\\'hen He said to them, "Feed ye
Who gather in Thy Name,
them," He knew that He had the discouraged men and women filled We feel the need of drawing near, of the First Covenant, he had
none.
ability to make five loaves feed with a new vision of victory. You To hear of all Thy fame:
have all that you need. Go and Blest fellowship so sweet,
He was simply a New Creation
five thousand.
I am convinced that He expects use it.
When Christ and saln all meet, in Christ.
He was a God indwelt man.
us to follow in His footsteps, do
Within the portals of Thy house,
\\'hen he said, "For it is God
the kind of work of which He gave
JOY IS STRENGTH To sit at Thy dear feet.
who is at work within, both willing
us samples in His earth walk.
Blanche McDermott
and working His own good pleaI saw so vividly John 1:16 "'Of
"The joy of the Lord is your I love to hear Thy Word
sure," he was speaking of his own
Proclaimed by faithful men,
his fulness have we all received, strength.'' Nehemiah 8:10.
and grace upon grace.'' We have
Do you feel the need of more I love to hear the aints in prayer, experience.
Way's translation of II. Cor. 10:
received His ability, His wisdom, spiritual and physical strength? And praise to God ascend;
3-6 is a striking illustration of this
His love nature, and there is abso- Let the joy of the Lord possess Blest privilege so rare,
truth, "Very human as I am, I
Iutely no limit to what we can do your soul. ''Let the Word of Christ Vouchsafed to us on earth.
do
not fight with merely human
That
we
may
gather
in
Thy
Name,
with this indwelling ability that dwell in you richly in all wisdom."
weapons of mere flesh and blood,
has been given to us.
Oh, Christian friend, "dwell deep.'' And tell Thy matchl ss wortJl.
but, in the strength of God, they
His fulness means His grace, Drink deeply of the water of the
are mighty enough to raze all
wisdom, and ability to accomplish Word, and it will be a healing por- "The Blood Covenant" strongholds
of our foes . I can batthe Father's will in us and through t·
f bod and soul
ion or
Y
•
We are happy to announce that ter down bulwarlts of human reaus.
Fear saps strength and vitality. our new book, "The Blood Cov- son, I can scale every crag-fort2 Cor. 3:3-5: He is our suffi- I t d f b ·
f
f I a d wor
ns
emgthiear
n God• enant," is now in the hands of the ress that towers up bidding defisiency. No matter what the task · d ea o
gs u thank
ance to the true knowledge of God.
ne
over
many
n
'
may be, no matt-e!' how difficult, f
th
s a d repeat
them printer. We expect to have them I can make each
rebel purpose my
esetilverse
nt
ready for distribution by the midHis ability is at our disposal. He or
1
d
th
heart
a ou un
ey en er your
die
of
August.
prisoner-of-war,
and
bow it into
is your sufficiency, the strength,
d
t 1 your thoughta · "I
Have you sent In your name for submission to Messiah."
unseen but ready, the wisdom, un- an htcon
th roL d
d H hea d• me
In the eighth verse he makes
e or an
e
r
• a copy? They will sell for only
appreciated perhaps, but at our soug
d d 1· ered 1ne from
all my
another
startling statement.
an
e
iv
25
c~nts.
You
can't
afford
to
be
disposal at every crisis period.
f
" ''I will t ust and not be
r
"It was our Lord who invested
v.'ithout t.hi:; important little book.
He would never have said, "Feed ears.
·
'd"
"I
·11
f
·1
f
atra1 .
Wl
ear no eVl, or
\Ve have a
g waiting II.st al- me with it, to build up your
ye th m'' unless He was to be our Thou art with me." "Perfect love ready, and orders will b fill d in
ch rch."
ability to meet that obligation.
castrth out fear."
the order received s.nd in YQUr
hen Peter said, "If it be thou,
Nothing is so relaxing as to order early so you will not have ity.
h
·ust
bid me come unto thee," Jesus look up and praise God. The ques- to wait.
, H knew who e was, J
as
answered "Come." He expected tion is asked in Psalm eleven: "If
This is the mi;,sage of the hour the Master knew who he was.
Peter to walk t.J_ie waves. It was the foundations be destroyed, what ... the message the church needs.
He said, "I came out from the
a challenge to hve in l:he ~uper- can the righteous do?" If everyHave you ever thought of the Fat~er, and came into the world,
natural. It was an invitation to thing around you seems discourag- significance of the Blood Coven- agam I leave the world and go
come out of the failure an~ weak- I ing, what can you do? The answer ant?
unto the Father."
ness of Sense Knowledge mto the is in the next verse: "The Lord is
Have you ever realized what the
Paul knew that he was borrr of
realm of the spirit.
in His holy temple, the Lord's Lord's Table really means, when God.
W~at He inv,ited Peter to do, He I throne is in heaven; His eyes be- He said, "This is my blood of the
He knew that he had the Fathhas mvlted us to do. You who are hold His eyelids trv, the children covenant"? He was speaking of er's nature.
reading this article now-He in-1 of ~en." God is still in His temple this New Covenant.
He knew that he had the mighty
vi~es you to walk the waves with waiting for you to call upon Him
Do you know what your rights Spirit, who raised up Jesus from
Him. . .
. for every spiritual and physical and responsibilities are under this the dead dwelling in him.
He mv1tes you to feed the multi- need. He is also the great King on New Covenant?
In this great scripture we see
tudes. Nay, He commands you His throne waiting for you to
This little book contains the the reality of Indwelling.
"Feed ye them."
come to Him for every temporal I answer to many of those important
God in Paul doing things!
You dare to feed the spirits of and material need. His eyes are . questions and will give you that
Paul lived in every adversq conmen as. He fed their bodies. You beholding you and loving you all; ''Light" for which your heart and dition imaginable.
have His Word. You have the mes- the time. He says, "I haye loved! spirit have been yearning.
He was in prison among vile
sage. You have the Name of thee with an everlasting love;
company and unsanitary condiJe~~· You_ have the san1e Holy therefore with loving kindness
AS SEEING HIM
tions, yet never defeated, he was
Spmt that mdwelt Jesus. You have, have 1 drawn thee.''
a victor in Christ .
everyt~ng . that is. necessary to
''Be careful (or anxious) for
WHO IS INVISIBLE
Paul took the Word seriously.
make life big and rich.
nothing, but in everything by
He knew what he was in Christ.
You can re~cue men out of weak- prayer and supplication with
E. U'. Kenyon
He knew what God was in him.
ness and failure. You can say, thanksgiving let your requests be
When Reason is whipped, when
The New Creation was a reality.
"Com e , wallc tl1 e waves wi'th me ·" made known' unto God. And the fear seizes the citadel and the
His Righteousness was a reality.
Re~d carefully 2 Cor. 9:8 ''And peace of God, which passeth all Senses cry out against us, when
He dared to act as though he
God is able to ..make _all grace understanding, shall keep your the Lamhp of hope gr_ows dim land weHree Rdaigrhedte~uos.act as though the
abound unto you. Here 1S the ful- hearts and minds through Christ every uman arm 1s power ess,
ness thrust upon us. He whispers Jesus." In other words our Heav- what a joy if we can see Him, Word that the Father had given
softl.Y, "That ye, having always all enly FathPr says "Don't worry who is invisible to the natural him was true.
uffi !
in
th!
"'
eye, and know that He with His
Hear him joyously exclaim, "I
a
ency
every ng, may about it." Take a good look at strong arm is with us, that He know
whom I have believed, and
abound unto ev~ry go?~ work.''
what is troubling you. Ask God to with His ability 1B with us, to am persuaded that He is able to
You ~ave . ~1s suff1c1ency. You forgive you If you have done any- know that "Greater is He that is keep that which I've commited
ha~e His eff1c1ency. You have His thing wrong in connection with it. with as," than any force that can unto Him against that day.''
ability, so that you may prosper He is faithful and just to forgive. be against us, to know that "He
In other words, He is able to
in everything, and that you may Make your request to God, and that spared not Bia own Son but make good in me, and through
abound unto every good work.
then thank and praise Him for delivered Him up for us all, how
He ls inviting you to a limitless taking care of the whole matter. shall He not with Btm freely give m~e knew that "whatsoever is
~stry.
"I
t
d . . d" Now, let the peace of God which us all things.''
born of God conquers the world."
8
ou ~Y,
am no 0 ~ ame : passeth all understanding keep
He could say with Christ, "I
You don t need to be ordamed. His your heart and mind in Christ
have overcome the world.''
ordination is all that is necessary. Jesus. The way to do this is to
He conquered in Christ.
This command, "Feed ye them," 6ccupy your mind with the Word
Christ conquered in a human
is a proof that you have a part in of God
"The Two
of
form, now Christ conquers in us.
this great ministry of love.
"Rej~ice In the Lord always, and
Righteousness"
We are united with Him.
Take your place now. Realize again I say, Rejoice.'' Let your
We are partakers of His nature.
th a t "G rea t er is H e th a t is in you, heart go out in love to
Until the 31st ot August, we
precious
·we are victors in Him.
than he that ls in the world.'' You souls all around you-souls who
are giving away• copy of "The
Now we can understand that
Two Kinds of Blgtlteousness"
are t rus tin g in th e God that is in- are lonely and hungry for the love
sentence,
"He takes every project
"d
f
81
absolutely free wit.la every order
e o you. He is not a miniature of Christ. Thus, you will experiprisoner and makes it obey Christ."
God, no t a make-believe, but the ence the joy of the Lord.
for $2.00 or mo
I take my place.
Every Christiaa--wor¥r should
real God and F a ther of our Lord
"For the kingdom of God is not
I
act my part.
'"'ftt
J esus Ch .....
read and study
book.
·
meat and drink, but righteousness,
I find my place in Him.
See
that
yo
pastor
and
You are going to allow the and peace, and joy in the Holy
Bible teacher h
a copy.
I have all authority and ability
Spirit, whom Jesus promised to Ghost. For he that in these things
Don't neglect
opportun- in His Name.
guide you into all truth. You are serveth Christ is acceptable to
ity. Send in yo .order NOW.
Didn't he write Eph. II? "Seated
going to give Him an opportunity God, and approved of men.''
together with Christ.''

and Make it Obey Christ"

I

Didn't the Spirit give It to him?
Didn't the Spirit give him Romans 5:17 "I reign as a king in
the realm of life, through Jesus
Christ my Lord,"
You can hear him almost shout,
''I reign as a master, where I once
served as a slave."
The most marvelous translation
is this, "I take over as prisoner
every demoniacal power and tum
them over to my Master."
In His Name, by His Indwelling
presence, I am what He says I am.
Can't you hear him whisper, I
am taking His place.
I am acting in His stead.
Let Him through His word act
through me, as He would in my
place if He were here.
He was Master then.
He stilled the sea.
He raised the dead.
He is a Master through me.
This is not talking out of order.
This is speaking Faith's language fearlessly.

THIS MONTH'S
SPECIAL OFFER
"The Two Kinds of
•
Righteousness 11

I

There is no other word in the
Bible which is less understood and
appreciated than the word "'Right-- ~ ~ ~ =......
eousness." Yet enwrappea wfftlln
it ls everything which man craves.
Righteousness means the ability
to stand in the Father's presence
as though sin had never touched
us, with the same liberty and freedom that Jesus had with the
Father in His earth walk.
It does not make any difference
how wicked a man is, if he takes
Christ as Saviour and confesses
Him as Lord. God makes him a
New Creation. That man becomes
the Righteousness of God in Christ.
When we know we are His
Righteousness we will not fear
evil, we will not fear any disease
and we will not fear the lack of
money. \Ve will know that we arc
absolute masters over every power
of the Enemy.
Sin-consciousness has robbed
many of enjoying their rights and
privileges in Christ, but when we
know that we are the Righteousness of God In Christ and can enter
into His presence free from any
taint of sin, we have a solid foundation for a victorious faith walk.
"The Two Kinds of Righteousness" shows you your place in
Christ as His Righteousness and
the liberty and freedom that ls
yours as a New Creation. You cannot afford to be without this book.
See the special offer in the box
at the bottom of the page. Get
your free copy of this inspiring
book.

AN ANGEL
Gertrude Hin.shaw
An angel came to carry on
Her father's work, day, night and
dawn:
God sent, she labors day by day
To cast our doubts and sins away:
E. W. Kenyon's words she prints
In love and Holy Spirit hints:
On into faith and joy we go;
They light our pathway here below.
These words of life, inspired, God
sent
Make heavenly our house or tent.
God bless Ruth in abundance, do:
Reward her, Lord, and see her
through.
Through her are world wide nations blest
Continuing God's spirit fest.
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GIVING IS THE BASIS
OF RECEIVING

MAN'S NEED OF
ETERNAL LIFE

How To Get Faith

E, \V, Kenyon
.. ·e\'a Palms Conklin
Rev. i. lax Stowe
I or better to sw ar by. Satan offers
We have often wondered why
I am going to say something his evidence which is corruption of
It is difficult to write of spiritnow that every Christian can and physical flesh and the attendant ual things and keep it where the some prayers were not answered.
should say. ''I have my healing. pain and debility. Now which is natural man can understand it for Then we discovered the relation of
It was made possible over 1900 true? Are you going to believe a he is not interested in spiritual giving to receiving.
Only givers arc receivers.
f' di h d' b 11 l b ·
h
things. He docs not understand
years ago and was given to me ien s ' ia o ca
e~ng, \~ o is them and they sound like foolishOnly as you give, do you have
when I received Eternal Life. your enemy and who 1s trying to
the capacity to receive. This is
· · e and de·t O
ness to him. l Cor. 2:14.
Healing has nothing to do with mJur
,; r y you, or are you
There comes a time in every the Love Law in action.
physical evidence or feelings. going to belie,·e Him \Vho never man's lifo when his heart cries out
You may receive blessings and
These are often Satan's lies. It is uttered a lie and \\'ho could not do to God, because he was created have your prayers answered at tho
only facts that matter, and the so for it i utterly contrary to His in God's class and nothing but beginning, but if you do not befact is that I have perfect health. nature?
God will ever satisfy the splrtt cry come a giver, your prayers will
I do not struggle to believe to reBut you · ay, "It hurts right now. of man.
c ase to be answered.
ceive my healing. I merely rest. I can see it. I can feel it. Do you
We do not cry to God with our
Giving and receiving are so
1
I praise God for the healing He mean to say should deny what I bodies. We cry because we want closely allied through the Old and
has already worked out ·for me see and feel? ·es, that is exactly relief for our bodies. \Ve do not N ·w Testaments that it behooves
and given to me."
what we are to deny-sipce God cry with our soul or mind, for we every child of God to keep a careThe foregoing is what every says the very opposite. We are to want rest and quietness for our ful watch upon their giving •.•
Christian should say. We should say, "Yes, let God be found true, minds, but we cry with the spirit the giving of money, the giving of
never pray for our healing, but but every man a Har.''
for man is a spirit being and tithes, the giving of love, the givpraise God for it. If one prays for
In his effort to "get" faith, the nothing but God wiJ! ever satisfy ing of time, the giving of the
Your Editor
it he thereby confesses he doesn't average earnest- Christian thinks the spirit cry.
\Vord.
Ruth A. Kenyon
have it and that he has only hope he can "get" a little faith from
\Ve are three-fold beings. We
I could give you many IllustraPublished at Seattle, Washington, by that he will get it. Hope never will reading this or reading that or have a body, a soul, and a spirit.
tions of people who have been
Kenyon's Gospel Publishing Society.
bring the blessing of healing, or from hearing of this experience or VVe live in our bodies. Our soul praying for healing and failed to
Distributed Free to All Interested.
General Editorial matter, contribu- any other blessing.
that experience of healing. From or mind, which includes the will, get it until they began tithing.
tions and Love Offerings, and all
There is clear-cut distinction be- these sources he thinks he can is ours to use, but the spirit is the
Correspondence should be sent to
There would be more giving if
Kenyon's Gospel Publishing Society, tween hope and faith. Much of our accumulate sufficient faith to ap- real you, and only through the
wc understood the blessings that
Inc., 1901 fth Ave. No., Seattle 9, Wash.
spiritual misunderstanding comes pear before God and say to Him, spirit can you find and know God. come from giving.
from confusing their identity. In "Now see here, I've finally, after
We have seen ourselves as twoMoney is the smallest part of
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
reality, the two are mutually ex- a great deal of hard work, received fold. Vlc have been conscious of real giving . . . the giving of a
RUTH A. KENYON, Pres. & Treas. elusive. That means they have
enough faith. Here it is. This is, our bodies and souls and have friendly word, the taking time to
ALICE W. KENYON .......... V. Pres.
REV. CARL R. OLSON .. _ ... Sec'y. nothing in common. Hope and faith or ought to be, enough to heal me. worked hard to furnish food for shake hands and smile.
are enemies. Hope is your enemy I give it to you now. I've earned both, but we have been unconGive your prayers!
Frances E. Phalen, Ass't. Editor if you are not healed. Learn to my healing. Please give it to me scious of our spirits and we have
Oh, what it would mean if we
hate it. Hope is often a usurper. in exchange for this large amount had no concern not knowing our freely gave our prayer life, gave
Carolyn Larson, Sec'y. of
In so many Christians' lives it is of faith I've finally got to myself." spirits needed food and were re- of our prayer time!
Correspondence Courses
taking the place that faith should
Faith Is Uncon. ciou of Itself
ally hungry for God. We can
\\'e would tell people about it.
occupy.
Toot is not the way to get heal- satisfy our bodies with food and We would say gently, ''I am prayFaith is merely recognizing the ing or any other blessing. That our souls with music and the arts, ing for you. I was waiting before
This paper Is not responsible for
· 1 ·
any s atement of tact or opinion tur- fac t th a t God 1s ovmg an d power- idea is wrong because it contam· s but only God will satisfy the hun- the Lord for you this morning."
How it would thrill the heart!
ntshed by any writer other than those ful and did prove His love for us the clement of struggle, which is ger in the spirit of man, and man
on the editorial staff.
,_ is hungry for God, whether he
We do not bear people's burdens
by His Substitutionary Sacrifice self-effort or works, and of ......
........,,
as ~e ought to. We do not carry
for our whole being. Instead of important fact about faith: Faith realizes it or not.·
·
d'ti
is always unconscious of itself.
\Vhy is man m this con 1 on loads as we should.
TO OUR FRIENDS
faith being the hardest thing in
,vith a mind that is enmity against
It is eai,;y to give a dollar, but
the world to "get," as the strugWhen Peter got down out of that God?
IN NIGERIA AND
to give om· time, our love, our
gling Christian thinks, it is the boat and walked on the water to
\Ve will have to go back to our
is blessed.
THE GOLD COAST easiest thing to get because it come to Jesus he was utterly un- fir.st parents, Adam and Eve, to wisdom
Matt.
10:8 Jesus said, "Freely ye
Since your correspondence from depends upon God's faithfulness conscious of his exerting faith. answer that question.
received, freely give. I have given
Adam was the federal head of
your land has become so vast, we and God stands in His faithfulness The only thing in his mind at that
myself to you with an utter abanare taking this means to thank whether or not we have faith. time was Jesus, at \Vhom he was the human race and in the eyes donment. Now
I want you to give
you, each one, for your kind Rom. 3:3, "For what if some were looking, and His command to of God we were identified with yourselves with
an utter abandonwithout
"faith?
Shall
their
want
of
come.
He
knew
that
a
command
him
in
all
he
did.
He
was
created
letters.
ment
to
others.
l gave my w
tnlth
makt:
or
noni:t:rfect'
ts aiwa.5s an cffllbling. lt was when In such a way that it was possible
Although you may not receive
being to you. Now I want you to
a personal answer to your letter, falthfulness of God?" and 2 Tim. th consciousness of what he was for his spirit to be filled \vith give your whole being not to me
we assure you that upon receipt, 2:13, "If we are faithless, He doing crept into his mind, through God's Life, which is Eternal Life, only, but to the church and to the
your letters are carefully read. abideth faithful, for He cannot his looking awaY, from Jesus and the nature of God, but he partook world."
Each prayer request found there- deny Himself." Faith is our merely at the waves, that he became con- of the nature of Satan, Spiritual
What a challenge this is!
in, is borne to our Father in facing the fact and admitting that scious of himself and his exploit Death.
Read carefully chapters eight
God
is
loving
and
Christ
is
our
of faith. Faith sees only God and
Therefore man became heir to
prayer.
and nine of 2 Cor.
Redemption. That settles it. Forget His Promise.
this nature and all that it brought
Cor. 9 :6 "He that soweth sparThe many reports of prayers
ab ut faith. Just rest on the faithIt seems strange, doesn't it, that into the body, soul and spirit of
ingly shall reap al o sparingly; and
answered coming from you are
fulness of God and you'll be having we should be told so much about man.
h that soweth bountifully shall
very heart warming. We rejoice
falth and it is so much better to faith in the Bible and then after
How am I to find God if it is r•ap also bountifully."
with you in these victories.
have faith than it is to struggle having been told so much about it only through the spirit I can conYou want a large harvest? Then
To know the "Herald of Life" to try to obtain it.
and its possibilities, we should be tact Him and my spirit is dead? give!
and the Bible study courses are
Struggling and striving have told to forget it. But that is so. I am much 'concerned when I reShall not a large acreage yield
being helpful to you is very grati- nothing
to do with obtaining faith. The phrase, "forget your faith," is alize that the real part of me is a large harvest?
fying. We thank our Father for
In fact, they repel faith. Faith has not in the Bible, but the illustrated dead.
You give of your best if you
watching over His Word and per- no fight in it It rests.
And resting fact is certainly there.
A man who is spiritually dead want to get His best.
forming it.
is a cessation of fighting. It is
An example of "forgetting faith" needs Life, Eternal Life, the naJesus sent those disciples out
Because those wishing to study true hat 1 Tim. 6:12 says, "Fight may be given from my own experi- ture of God. He can't
help him- and told them to heal the sick, to
the courses far exceed the number the good fight of faith," but we ence. When I was a student in self. He can't make
himself alive. raise the dead, to cast out demons.
we can handle through this office, understand that when we recog- Occidental College I attended
a Only God can help him because
Christian worker, freely give to
we suggest that those of you who nize the nature of faith. Faith
Victorious Life Conference one only God can make him alive. . that sick woman. Freely give your
have completed these studies form says,
"It is done." I received it summer held at Whittier College.
Eternal Life is a gift a~d
time to open the Scriptures, until
groups and help tllem. The Father when I received Christ. I was then I had been reading and studying
a gift of God. You canno ge
she knows how to take what the
will mightily bless you as you take made a ~ ·ew Creation in Christ about the Victorious life and I by any works on your
part. God
this step with Him.
gives you this gift by receiving Father has for her.
Freely give to that unsaved man
Jesus, an~ old things passed away wanted it! It was an overpowering His Son, Jesus Christ.
and all things became new, and all desire in my life. I went to the
Every person on the earth has who would ask you questions.
Freely you have received, now
Conference \\1th the nope and de- a right to become a child of God.
CORRESPONDENCE these things were of God.
Believe God
termination to "get'' it. I went "But as many as received him, to give them your best!
COURSES
Among the many blessings that through five and a half days seek- them gave he the right to become
We have four excellent Bible were actually given to me then ing it. I was tense every moment childrC'n of God ... " John 1:12. a new-born babe. The minute it
Courses which we are happy to of- was that of perfect health. My of the time. I listened eagerly to God makes you llis child .
is born it cries for food, and you,
fer free of charge. Multitudes have physical health ls as perfect as my every speaker and took notes to
we do not have to go up to too, will be hungry and thirsty for
been blessed through the study of newly created spirit is perfect. I study later. I sou t personal con- Heaven to find Jesus nor go down spiritual food because you will be
these lessons. If you would have say "is now perfect" advisedly for ferenco. and all did their best for to hell. He is risen from the dead alive in spirit as well as soul and
your mind renewed and grow in the present tense is the proper me. I talked to friends who already and is just outside the door of body.
the Word, send for these studies. tense. All evidence to the contrary, had this Victorious Life. They were our hearts. He says, "Behold, I
Satan has manifested miseries
Our first course--''THE BIBLE IN such as pain and physical weak- unable to help me. I became stand at the door, and knock •.." in our lives through Spiritual
THE LIGHT OF OUR REDEMP- ness and the swelling which can worried for the Conference was Rev. 3;20. He will come and eat Death, but Jesus will manifest
TION" consists of 87 lessons. be seen with the eyes are the lies drawing to a close. I sought a last with you and then you will be able peace, quietness and joy through
(With 'Diploma).
of Satan. God says, ''By His stripes interview with another speaker. to eat with Him. You will be like receiving Eternal Life. No other
Our second Course--"PERSON- ye were healed." Satan says that We sat down on the grass in front
Life but Eternal Life will be in
AL EVANGELISM'' consists of 22 we were not healed and offers in of one of the college buildings. I true no matter how Sense
Knowl- heaven, so in order to be sure of
lessons. (With Diploma.)
evidence pain, soreness and swell- remember one thing he said. edge testifies to the contrary. I heaven we must be sure we have
Our Third Course "AD- Ing. We must take our choice as ''God's Word 1a just as sure and forgot myself and the thing I was Eternal Life ..
VAN CED BIBLE COURSE" con- to which to believe. God's very na- dependable as
ground upon seeking and, as Peter did, I walked
You don't have to join anything.
sists of 40 lessons. (With Diploma) ture is Truta. Jesus said, "I am which we are sitting." It was that
You don't even have to go anythe waves of victory.
Our Fourth Course on Child the Truth." Satan's nature is the simple remark a ut the dependFaith actually and completely where. You can invite Him in as
Evangellsm consists of 28 lessons. opposite. He is a "liar and the ability of His Word. I rested. I forgets human reason and self. It you read this and you will receive
(with diploma.)
father of lying." The sick person gave up all struggle to believe.
sees only God and His promise or Eternal Life and have your name
How well I remember the hour the statement of His Word. So, the written in the Book of Life. Rev.
The Father ts blessing our work has his choice to make. He must
and enabling us to otter the leason.s either believe God or believe Satan. that followed. I had been looking way to get faith is to look to the 21:27.
The issue is clear-cut. There is no for feelings. I wanted evidence of Word of God. When one does that
If you aslc Him in, He will come
without charge.
If you want to be of service for denying or evading it. No com- the senses before believing. I he will rejoice as he becomes ut- in and you will pass out of Spirhadn't realized that God's Word is terly indifferent to all material itual Death into Eternal Life.
the Master, form study groups 1n promise can be made.
God says we are now healed. all Uie evidence we need. I was evidence that contradicts God's " . . . He that hearcth my word,
your home or church, using theae
Satan wants us to believe we are now living in the realm of Revela- Word but he will likely not want and believeth him that sent me,
Bible Courses.
not
healed. God offers in evidence tion Knowledge and I found it was it, for he is happy in knowing he hath eternal life, and cometh not
We will gladly send enouft'h leaeona so each member of the class His own character. He swears by so superior to the Sense Knowl- has "the real thing" in having the into judgment, but hath passed
out of death into life." John 15 :24.
Himself as there is nothing higher edge realm. I found that God is Word of God.
may have a copy.
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change of address In advance.

From Our Students
R. J. F., Torranc·e, Calif.
I thank God that I have been
able to take this Bible course. It
has truly been a blessing to me
and has opened my eyes to the
wonderful Plan of Redemption that
God has provided for us. It is wonderful to serve a Covenant keeping God. I have come to lmow
Him in a much greater way
through studying this course.
L. Y., Jr., Downl' s Grove, Ill.
I have been wanting to take a
Conespondence course and Rev.
F. F. Bosworth said that yours
was the best in the country, so
would you please send me some
information about it as soon as
you can.
II. K., Jr., Lethbrld~e, Alta.
I like the approach to Bible
study in the course called, "The
Bible In the Light of Our Redemption." The "Child Evangelism" course has stirred me up a
lot too, and made me more determined to enter into the Lord's
work this year.
Mrs. D. D. S., Fall Brook, Calif.
This course has given a true
enlightenment of God's Word and
made clear the Revelations of
Christ's teachings. lt has truly
been a blessing to me.
I. ff., Denver, Oolo.
The course has been a great
blPssing to me. Every lesson has
been very enlightening. Some of
the subjects had puzzled me. I
could not quite understand them,
but since I have studied this course
they are now clear to me.
J\fr . :\I. F., Holtwoo<l, Pa.
am enclosing four lessons which
I completed with God's help. They
arc wonderful. They contain so
many new things that I never
knew or heard before. They help
me in spirit, soul and body.
E. R. J .. Cardinal, Ont.
I humbly confess that I find my
limited vocabulary but a clumsy
xprcss what your
medium to
cours . ''The Bible in the Light of
Our Redemption," has meant to
me. Unhesitatingly and without
equivocation I can indeed say, "It
has be.-,n a bold Revelation of a
long hidden truth." It is with joyful anticipation I pursue the study
of the three other courses you are
offering.
A. D., Gladstone, l\lan.
I am very pleased to tell you
that I have enjoyed this course
very much. It has brought many
new and wonderful teachings from
God's ·word to me. Truly these are
Living Bible studies for our God
is a living God. No one should
miss this course.
S. M., India.
I have received your first course
at the time that I was greatly discouraged. Indeed it is the Balm
of Gilead for my soul, heart and
body. I am greatly benefittcd by
this course. I do not know the
suitable words to use or how to
express the genuine value of this
study. Now I know my Lord Jesus
Christ is with me always. I can't
sin any more. My life is changed
and I feel I am under my new
loving Master. During this whole
year I have undergone a multitude of troubles because of sickness and finances, but thanks be
to God I am able to witness that
my Lord shall supply all my needs
as your course teaches. This study
gives me courage and faith and
shows the reality of the love of
God to me.
G. W. L., Scotland
I might say, while I am writing
you, that I have enjoyed the
studies from the beginning. I have
been much blessed in doing them
and have felt much of the presence
of the Lord while studying them.
I have received much help and
light from the studies.

Page Three

Living Testimonies

1901 4th Ave. No.

Private Interview at any thµe.
Letten and prayer requests receh,e prompt
and confidential attention.

Africa Speaks
M. K. H., Nigeria.
I am indeed very happy to write
a testimony for the various impressions which I had from the
"Herald of Life'' containing the
article, ''Healing, ls It Present or
Future?'' I have enjoyed this publication and now understand that
everything can be done by faith.
I have been greatly blessed in
these lessons.
H. U. A., Nigeria
Words cannot express how I am
lifted above my measure when I
read my initials In the "Herald of
Life." It has brought me to understand that God made my body His
perfect and holy house for His
dwelling. What Good News that
my body is the Temple of the Living God. Thanks be to God for
revealing Himself to me in miraculous ways. May the Father God
be with you to do His service. The
Hand of the Lord God is moving
here and elsewhere.

S. A. A, A., Gold Coast
Your prayers as well as mine
E. A. I., Nigeria
have healed my cough. I was badly
I thank God for your studies and
coughing, discharging blood for
I find nothing to criticize you as
several days, but then I thought
I study them. The ways of our
of the 53rd chapter of Isaiah, "But
God lead us to simple faith. I
He was wounded for our transthank God more and more for the
gressions, He was bruised for our
pointing ou~ of the difference beiniquities; the chastisement of our
tween Sense Knowledge and Revepeace was upon Him; and with
lation Knowledge. It has explained
His stripes we are healed." I knew
many things which were puzzling
that healing was mine, and I got
to me before.
my healing from that day. It is
very true that healing is our posB. O., Nigeria
session only if we accept it. When
G<>d tho merciful Father has alindisposed, we must just exercise
ways helped, is helping and will
ourselves in what belongs to us
those that
and we will know that it is ours, still continue to help
to do His work. He
undertalrn
we
says
God
what
because we are
directs them in tho right way and
~
are.
shows them the right things to do.
Your father's courses have
You might not know how far your
trained me to a new man. I have
books and the "Herald of Life"
three diplomas and what I can say
have helped us in this part of the
is that we ought to be good workers for Christ. We must not onlv world, but personal experience has
sit in our houses, read or listen to sho~'ll an? proved : 0 me that I
the sweet VVord for ourselves and cant do without reading ~e paper.
enjoy it much, but we are t'? rise, I~ am totally chru1ged by 1ts readbe doers of the Word. We must mg.
take the Word, which is our net,
J. A. M. B., Gold Coast
and be fishermen, for every unexpress my sincere appredo
I
saved man living near is an opporciation and thanks for your course.
tunity. Let us be skillful workers
I feel that it is the most useful
for Jesus!
study I have ever taken up. This
course tells the world how to re"'
L. U. E. U., Nigeria
ceive Eternal freedom and the inI find your paper a real blessing telligence of the Divine mind. It
and I want to continue receiving it. gives to man the formula for tunAlthough I have always considered ing his mind into harmony with
Jesus as being capable of healing the mind of the Creator-God and
us, the idea of appropriating this acquire the knowledge that will
special blessing to myself is quite help him to overcome all barriers
new. Therefore, I find the testi- to success, happiness and prosmonies in your paper very helpful. perity.
I venture to say that any intelligent man who devotes his attenI. U., Nigeria
I am very pleased this day to tion systematically to the study of
complete my long standing corre- this course will be freed from all
spondence course, which I began ills which have been caused by
in 1946. May I say that I am very Satan, and will speedily fly away
much benefitted by it as it keeps from him and become a New Creme always close to God, and ation in Christ. Any average man
thanks be to God who had given can make these thoughts his own
my life, I see the end of my 37th by a study of the course and he
will be able to use God-given powlesson.
ers and fullylenjoy his good heritage in Christ Jesus.
F. E. A. A., Nigeria
I am absolutely impressed with
J. A. D., Gold Coast
the lessons. They are so guiding
Please continue to send me the
that I lead a new life altogether.
The tongue cannot tell the wonder- "Herald of Life." I read it every
ful love of Jesus which lives in me day and it is the best I ever read
now as a real Temple of the Al- outside of the Bible. It is the most
mighty. From now on I an1 His, inspiring and comforting Christian
literature that has ever come into
and His will I be forever.
my hands. I find it the best literature I have ever had in my home.
J. B. M., Gold Coast
Your first course is just what I am so glad that the Lord turned
my spirit had been longing for me around before it was too late.
ages and ages. From these five
I. 0, V., lillserli&
lessons I have realized within me
stations in
I have opened
a re-created spirit and moreover
have sent
my faith in Christ has been tre- Nigeria. The
mysterious
to me have beta
mendously increased.

Our Readers Sa)

1:

F. J., Valentine, Nebr.
I have taken the "Herald of
Life" for ten years and cannot
begin to tell the help it has been
to me through the years gone by.
A. S., Sarnia, Ont.
I look forward to receiving the
"Herald of Life" every month. It
is a real faith stimulant.
Mrs. B. H., Canton, Ohio
I have been saved nine years but
have never understood the Word
as I have since reading your
papers and books.
l\lrs. P. C .• ·., Bowdoinham, Me.
When the "Herald of Life" comes
I cannot stop ~til I finish it all.
It is so helpful.
J\lrs. A. H. T., Arlington, Va.
Someone gave us a. copy of the
"Herald of Life." There is so much
manna in this little paper as we
grow in the Newness of Life.
J\I. K. O., Gold Coast
Please send it to me.
The "Herald of Life" is not a
F. S. B., Brea, Calif.
mere paper. It is the entire teachWith a sincere heart I praise
ing of the Gospel. It gives real and thank my God and Father
meat to the soul and spirit. What for His love and mercy to me in
is food for the soul ? It is the truth placing in my hand the first copy
in the Bible. Mr. Kenyon teaches of "Herald of Life." Now I can
this truth from the Bible which is rest in the Lord and have much joy
food for the soul. By reading all and peace in heart and soul even
the publications of the paper my though of late I have had circumstances hard to endure.
life has greatly changed.
A. P., Lakeland, Fla.
I am still thankful for the little
J. A. A., Gold Ooast
I have now completed my first paper. It is filled with food for
course and have found that it is the soul and will enrich anyone's
not only interesting but also very Christian life. May the Lord bless
helpful in my religious life. I this great work.
)I. A. V., India
would not like to miss the "Herald
"The Herald of Life'' which has
of Life" for I think it is a wonderful paper filled with the truth of been mailed to me for nearly one
year is really a blessing and ls of
the li\'ing God,
much use in my spiritual life.
After reading it I pass tt on to
E. A. I., :Nigeria.
In studying this course I find my family members who apprethat I have been enlightened on ciate It very much.
l\lrs. E. 1\1., lndla
many subjects which have always I
had me entangled. I praise and ~ Thank you ever so much for the
thank God for the wonderful work papers which you have been so
you are doing for me. It is mar- kindly sending to me regularly. I
velous to know God's children. The must say that these papers are
teachings have also been a blessing very uplifting. Since my husband
to me. They have made the Gospel and I startE.'d reading them and
of God plain to me and others un- I some other books of Dr. Kenyon's
der my charge, and I thank you I ?Ur whole outlook on Christianity
1s. changed. \Ve used to read the
again for your prayers for me.
Bible as history. Now we read it
as the Book of Life and the Word
F. W. O. C.H.,. ·tgeria, Africa
I appreciate very much the of God.
course I took from Dr. Kenyon. I A. L. R., Johann!'sburg, Africa
I am nclosing herewith a Postal
was entirely blind in the Scriptures before I took up the course, Order as a love gift towards the
"The Bible in the Light of Our printing of the "Herald of Life"
Redemption." It was very won- which is precious, sustaining and
derful to me when I started the instructive to my soul.
J\lr11. T. H. W., Augusta Ga.
course and learned about the two
I want you to know I enjoy the
kinds of knowledge. I am convinced that I will study the whole ''Herald of Life." It means a lot
four courses. I pray that the Lord to me for it is filled with the Word
will bless you all and strengthen which Is Life to me for I live in
Miss Ruth A. Kenyon to act as her His precious \Vord.
A. 1\1. 8., Bay l\llnette, Ala.
late Father Kenyon did.
look forward each month to
I
E. K. A., Gold Coast, Africa
I thank you mostly for your receiving your paper. I alway:!! feel·
great teachings in the "Herald of so uplifted and with more faith,
Life." I have had many changes courage and freedom after readin my living and I have overcome ing it. It truly is spiritual food.
)Irs. O. A., Decorah, Iowa
the desire for the things of the
I want to tell you how I have
Devil. Praise God I am free!
been blessed by reading the "HerI. A. A., Nigeria, Africa
I desire to remain a regular ald of Life." It gives me comfort
reader of your paper. I am glad to and faith to go on like no other
inform you that I have not found paper does.
S. G.D., Ceylon
anything any better among the
I was very much taken up by
Christian literature I always read.
Its messages are to the point and the articles written by Dr. Kenworthy of meditating and acting yon. They are inspiring and Life
upon. I have been a church goer giving messages. They are writfor many years without knowing ten in a simple language so that
my privileges in Christ Jesus. It is every one can understand. We
the "Herald of Life" that has need such kind of messages in this
brought untold blessings to my city of Colombo and world over.
R. 1\1. D., Powers, Ore.
life.
I want to thank you for the
J. A. D. E., Nigeria, Africa
I am more than pleased to say wonderful little paper. It is the
that I am one of those who have best paper I have ever read. I
received a diploma and from this enjoy it so much. May God bless
I know that God's work is great. you and prosper you in your' wonSir, see how God loved me in the derful work for Him.
J. A. L., Fort Worth, Texas
Year 1948 for I received a blessing
I was sorry to learn of the passfrom Him in a male chlld that was
born in the month of August. I ing of your dear father. He was
beg you all to pray for this blessed one of the kindest men and moat
inspiring writers I have ever met.
child.

I enjoy the "Herald of Life" ,.Jork in the hearts of Africans.
more than anything. It is most Many are praising me saying,
"This man, where wa'.s he brought
helpful and encouraging.
up in the knowledge of the Word
of God? Let us go and hear hie
1.\-1. O. 0., Nigeria
I am with joy to write you this preachings." Our God is doing
letter. I have no words to express marvelous works of healing every
my gladness and thanks to you. kind of sickness among us and He
Thanks be to God for the miracu- is even raising the dead. I am now
lous healing I have received elevated to the office of a Bishop
through your prayers. For since I in our church. May God. bless you.
sent my first letter and requested
Mr. M., Nigeria
your prayer, the head sickness
I thank you for your regular
which had been tormenting me for
the pa t two years, vanished away. mail of the "Herald of Life." I
• ·o more burning in the head. My am often happy and my heart rewife has also been healed of stom- news when I receive the paper and
ach trouble and now conceived recline at my repose to go through
since 3 months ago. I thank G<>d it. What a blessing the "Herald of
Life" is to me.
for all these blessings.
D. 0. 0., ·1geria
This will fully inform you that
I have completed the lessons you
sent me. Your blessed paper has
reached me safely and I am using
it in my family and neighbours
around me. \Ve enjoy it as if you
were standing before us preaching.
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Spiritism Unveiled

By Frank Butschke
(Cont. frnm last month)
I have spoken to this Medium's
guide just as I might speak to you.
A Bold Rei·elalion of Long Hidden Truthi
All who attended th~e Seances
U. S. Prke,-Paper cover $1.00; Cloth $1.50; Leatherette $2.00
heard the voice too but none saw
En&lish Pric-Paper cover 6/·; Ooth 9/-; Leatherette 12/·,
the one speaking. One time the
Medium and I were in a room
alone, the room was well lighted,
and while she sat on a chair and
under Hypnosis her guide spoke to
A Revelation of Redemption
me, the voice coming from under
U. S. Price&--Paper cover $1.00; Cloth $1.50; Leatherette ,2.00
the chair on which tne Medium sat.
English Pric-Paper cover 6/-; Cloth 9 /·; Leatherette t"l./•.
At times the language of the guide
betrayed him, he would use the
Name of the Lord in vain, this
caused me to think that he was
not of the Lord, which I now know
The Stcf'et of Prayer
was correct.
U. S. Price,-Paper Cover $1.00; Cloth $1.50; Leatherette $2.00
This guide also told me that the
English Ptic-Paper Cover 6/·; Cloth 9/-; Leatherette 12/•,
only light he got was when he
came to these seances, so I asked
him how he got into the darkness?
and he said, "I killed two men and
then I killed myself, don't you ever
The Most Rnolutionary Book of the Age
do what I did or you too will be in
U. S. Pric-Paper cover $1.00; Cloth $1,.50; Leatherette $2.00
darkness." "Wow!" This took me
English Pric-Paper cover 6/-; Cloth 9 /·; Leatherette 12/•.
off my feet for I fell for it like a
hungry fish for bait. So blinded
was I that I thought that was good
gospel, but so did Eve when Satan
told her she would not surely die.
An Outlm• of the Plan of Rfttl41nption
My eyes began to gradually open
U. S. Ptice,--Paper Cover $1,00; Cloth $1.,0
and I began to see.
English Price,-Paper cover 6/-; Cloth 9/•.
I was playing with the Devil
and didn't know it, up to now I
was surely taken in. The guide
telling me he had killed two men
and himself should have put me on
The Book Thal Has Cfiangcd the Prayer Life of Multitudl!1
my guard, but such is the blinding
U. S. Price--Paper cover 50c . . . English Pri«--Paper cover 3/-.
power of Satan that I DID NOT
see the fiery dart. And I did not
fully awaken to it all until I became conscious of the fact that I
was Born Again, it was then I beThe Most Important Mesldie £Yer OOered to the Church
• came a.ware of the slippery road I
was traveling.
U. S. Price-Paper cover 50c , • , English Price-Paper cover 3/•,
Do I have a lot to thank the
Lord for, taking me out of the
bondage of Satanic power and
making me His very own! Yes
A Rn-elation of the Pother', Will Jo, the Siclt
beloved there are two masters, we
are under the hateful master, SaMultitudes Healed While Reading It
tan, or we are under the Love
U. S. Price-Paper cover 50c .• , English Price-Paper cover 3/·.
Master, Christ Jesus. Satan's nature is death and the first manifestation of that nature is hatred.
The Nature of Christ is Life and
the first manifestation of that
The Boolt the World Needs. Nothini Like it E'lier Written
Nature is LOVE.
U. S. Price-Paper cover 50c .•• English Price-Paper cover 3/•.
Christ became as we were so
that we could become as He is.
He died so that we might live.
The Devil is the arch deceiver
and many there are who worship
Shows Why the Church Has Failed, Why Paith is Weak.
him yet do not know it, many when
It Will Put You "On Top"
informed
of the fact deny it.
U. S. Price-Paper cover 50c . . . English Pric-Paper cover 3/-.
One doesn't have to know anything to travel along With Satan.
The less we know about him the
better he likes it.
If one denies that there is a
(Revised and Enlarged)
Devil, that is just what be likes,
U. S. Price-Paper coyer 50c ••• English Price-Paper cover 3/·.
then he can contrnl that one and
.make him do his bidding even tho
that one thinks he is acting on his
own accord, Hitler was a. fine example of our p-0int. Now let us go
Tell, Why the Educational World Rejects the Bible .. ,
to God's word to PROVE that
Why the Church Has Gone Modern.
Spiritism is of the Devil. A favU. S, Pric&-Paper cover 25c ••• English Price-Paper cover 1/6.
orite expression of the Spiritists
is that the Bible has been exploded,
but when pressed for an answer
as to WHO exploded it; no sane
answer is forthcoming.
A Revelation of What Wt Are in Christ
Old Testament condemnation of
U. S. Price-Paper cover 2.5c •• , English Pric.e-Paper cover 1 /6.
SpiritismLeviticus 19: 3 , "Turn ye not to
them that have FAMILIAR Spirits,
nor unto the wizards; SEEK Them
NOT OUT, to be defiled by them:
A Boofr E'liery Young Person Should Read
I am Jehovah your God." Lev. 20.6,
U. S. Pric.e---Paper cover 25c ••• Engliah Price-Paper cover 1/6.
"And the soul that turneth to them
that have FAMILIAR SPIRITS,
SPECIAL OFFERS
and unto wizards, to play the harlot after them, I will even set my
Any .50c book with three 25c books for $1.00.
face against that soul, and will cut
Five 50c books for $2.00.
him off from among his people."
Six $1.00 book.a for $5.00,
Lev. 20. 27, "A man also or a wo·
man that hath a familiar spilit, or
One copy of each book (paper cover•) for $7.00. ($8.75 value)
that is a wizard, sball surely be
put to death: they shall stone them
with stones; their blood shall be
SPECIAL NOTICE TO ENGLAND AND ALL
upon them."
BRITISH DOMINIONS A ND COLONI ES
The foregone scriptures are sufficient to prove our point, that is,
For the convenience of our friends in England and the Colonies,
that Spiritism is of the Devil and
all the above mentioned books, as well as our correspondence courses
wholly condemned of God.
tracta and papers may be obtained from:
'
w. A. EVERITT
If you care to look up further
references we will now give them:
The Bible and Tract Depot
Deut. 18:10·12, I Sam. 28:3, I Sam.
219 Mary Street
28:7-9, 2 K'.inga 21:6, 2 Kings 23:24,
BalsaJI Heath. Birmingham, England
Isa. 8:19, "And when they shall say
unto you, seek them that have
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FAMILIAR SPffiITS and unto
Wizards, that CHIRP AND THAT
MUTTER:
SHOULD NOT A
PEOPLE SEEK UNTO THEm
GOD? on behalf of the living
should they seek unto the dead?"
This scripture leaves no doubt as
to who or what produces Spiritlstic
phenomena.
New Testament Examples of
MediWilshlp or Witchcraft
Act. 13:6-12. Here we find one
Elymas a sorcerer who attempted
to hinder The Apostle Paul in the
spread of the gospel, Paul fastens
his eyes upon him and speaks in
no uncertain terms, "O full of
guile and all villainy, thou son of
the Devil, thou enemy of righteousness, wilt thou not cease to pervert the right ways of the Lord?"
And then Elymas became blind
blind two ways, he was alread;
blind spiritually and now physically, no doubt until he stopped perverting the right way of God.
Act. 8:9-24, Here we find one
Simon a former sorcerer who believed and was baptized and yet
when he saw the great miracles
performed by the apostles he
offered them money thinking he
could buy the power exercised by
the Apostles. Peter told him he had
neitl1er part nor lot in that matter
and that his heart was not right
before God, he was to repent and
pray the Lord that PERHAPS the
thought of his heart might be forgiven him. We see that fellowship
with the Lord cannot be maintained when our thoughts are evil.
In Act 16:16, We see two preachers cast into prison over a Spiritistic Medium. This scripture is too
long to quote, but if you will read
the entire chapter of Act 16, you
will get the story. Paul and Silas
are the preachers. The Medium is
mentioned in the 16th verse.
I John 4:1-6, Here we are admonished to try the spirits to see
whether they are of God.
I Tim. 4:1, But the Spirit sayeth
expressly, that l1r later times some
shall fall away from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits and
doctrines of demons. This is just
what Spiritism is doing to-clay.
One cannot serve the table of
God and of Demons, there must be
a choice made for one or the other.
New Testament instructions to
Christians.
Je$Us said,-John 15:14, "Ye a.re
my friends if ye do whatsoever I
command you." I came to do the
will of my father, said Jesus. God
is every Christian's Father too. Are
we going to do his will ? we will if
we obey His commands. The greatest need of Christians is to learn
how to do the Father's will in
Jesus' Name. The best work I
know of on the scriptural use of
Jesus' Name, "The Wonderful Name
of Jesus," can be purchased from
Kenyon's Gospel Publishing Society, 1901 4th Ave. No., Seattle,
Wash. Price is 50 cents. Do not
neglect your Bible, but this book
Will help you to understand the
use of the Name of Jesus better.
Every Born Again Christian haS
the right to cast out demons in
Jesus' Name. Take your place and
make the Devil's crown rattle. He
is just a bluff Lord now, but he
will keep you weak and trembling
unless you !mow your rights in
Christ. Let God loose in you and
watch U1ose tall mountains flatten
out.
If after reading this article you
still have trouble in your wilderness of indecision, drop me a line
to Mr. Franlr Butschke, Shoup,
Idaho and I will do what I can to
help you get on top of that Mountain of devils.
Corne out of the wilderness of
Satan into the Paradise of God,
may I help you?
Luke 16.19-31 will malte it clear
to you that the dead do not come
baclt. Don't be deceived, take Goct
at His Word and be safe for all
Eternity.
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"SUNSHINE LINE"
GREETING CARDS
AD-Occasion Assortment: (With
Scripture Texts) $1.00 a box.
Fourteen lovely folders whose
beautiful designs and cheery
sentiments will please those
who prefer the best. These contain greetings for birthdays,
weddings, congratulations, getwell wishes, sympathy, etc.
These a.re ail new cards . . .
just off the press . • . all new
designs. They are truly lovely.
De Luxe Birthday Assortment:
(With Scripture Texts) $1,00
a box.

Fourteen exquisite folders
with a total retail value of $1.75
for only $1.00. Embossing, ribbon bows, and other expensive
embellishments m a k e these
folders real treasures of loveliness which your friends will admire and appreciate. These are
the new 1949 line, just off the
press.
Christian Correspondence Notes
(With Scripture Texts) 600 a
box.
Personalize your greetings
with these twelve different
unique folders that are a combil}ation of greeting card and
personal note.
Write your own message--for
any occasion - in the blank
space provided inside each folder. A selected Scripture text,
choice friendship thought, or
well-loved poem is featured on
the front of each attractive
folder. Buy a box for yourself
and one for a gift. These are
one of the most attractive items
we have yet carried. (They are
selling fast. Order yours at
once.)
"Bible Lovers" Stationery Portfolio . . • Price 45c.
Here is our outstanding Stationery Portfolio. There are
fifteen four-page sheets, size
5x81h inches when folded once,
and fifteen vellum envelopes to
match. A miniature reproduction

of
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Christ" and choice Scripture
te.xts are printed on ea.ch of the
fifteen double-size sheets.
Included with the portfolio is
one of the beautiful six-color,
4x5 prints of Sallm.an's "Head
of Christ."
The quantity is limited on
this item, so send in your order
early.

L..---------------1
MY PRAYER FOR
TODAY

Frances E. Phalen
Father, I thank Thee, that I
have been blessed in Christ with
every spiritual blessing in the
heavenly places, and 1 now take
those blessings for today. Eph. 1:3.
I thank Thee that because I am
identified with Christ in His death
and resurrection, I am dead to
sin and walk in newness of life.
Rotn. 6:11.
I thank Thee that Satan's dominion over me has been broken,
and I now take perfect deliverance
from any of his plans for me for
this day. Col. 1:13.
Father, I ask that today the
Holy Spirit take complete possesRion of this temple so that Thou
canst reveal Thy Son through
me. Gal. 1: 16.
This is my prayer for today. In
Jesus Name, Amen.

SECRET JOY
There is a Holy shrine
Hidden within my heart
Where I go to worship
From the whole world a pa.rt.
When I am su.rrounded
By earthly woes and cares
In this little shrine I'm comforted
By the One who hears my prayers!
There the Holy Spirit teaches me
To walk a little nearer
And the blessed form of JeSl\s
Becomes a. little clearer.

Then my path is light before me,
"The Lord is my light a.nd :my With his eternal love,
salvation; whom shall I fear? The And I'm filled with peace and
glory
Lord is the strength of my life;
of whom shall I be afraid?" Psro. And strength from Him above!
-Sent by Lucy Phairas
27:1.

